NSA Is Rejected By Caincil;
Farrauto Named Yell Leader,
Melendez, .1Alley Assistant*
Bill Logan Favors "Orie-PoW’ Elections,
Urges Future Muccils To Retain System

An Sou Slate &II

NO 11112PERCES8IOKS
The balsam of the basin*
"I am very pleased with the asairied on at the Stasisat Oemsqueen elections ead eanmodpm" ellimsoling wit% ’carried in tho
Peterson stated. "As yet I hove Sparta*. Daily tomorrow.
heard of no hard feelings from
anyone."
The breakfast donee, speasered
by the freshmaa dais, is open to
the student body and will be hold
from sao until 7r28 a.m. the
manning of the Spark Gram The
Spartan Flyer’s plane will be
dance is traditional eedb spring grounded for the next week for
general repairs, Mr. Thomas E.
Leonard, advisor .to the club, stated todaY.
The Taylorcraft engine was removed and taken to the aeronautics lab for a major cnierhaul.
The Gay Ninery gang and the
kr. Leonard asks that all stuWildcats won over their oppo- dents interested in joining the
nents in the Spartan Daily Soft- Spartan Flyers to contact Man in
ball league, and the Garden City the aero lab. The only qualificaAthletic club won by a forfeit last tion is an interest in flying. Vacancies are due to member graduThe Gay Nthery crew beat the ating at the end of this quarter,
Oaken, 5-4. The Wildcats took the Mr. Leonard explained.
Spartan Manor boys, 4-2, Gaberid, the Gay Misery pitcher, gave
away five hits in the early game.
This afternoon the Pyle Inn
Boys- will face the Gay Ninety’s
and Gabarini at 5:30 p.m. The
San Jose State’s newly organ,
San Carlos turf will also be the ized pistol team
shot their first
scene of a softball battle between match with
the Petaluma police
the Wildcats and the Spartan force team recently
in Petaluma.
Daily sluggers., These games win The SJS
team
lost
by
20 points
end the regular Spartan Daily to the
old thners.
softball league.
Rudolf Valenti, Spencer
Wednesday the Radii* Death James MWD*WA Norman Valr,
Amlasagne, one defeat is fatal,- will lea, Edward
and
start at 3:46 with the Int Pa- Miller Wilk Moore,
up the MS team.
raders facing the winner of the The
first three
Pyle Inn and Gay Nisary gape am up the highest men listed nag
mores.
Diamead No. L
. The next possible competition
On Diamond No. 2 at 3:45 the may come from
the Santa Crus
Ridgerunners and the Spartan police force.
Manor crowd will meet At 530
The main difficulty for the
the Musicians and the winner team is pradleing
on a "Yard
from the Wildcats-Spartan Daily range when the staadard pistol
game will face each other on Diarange 1. 35 yards. ,
mond No. 1. On Diamond No. 2
at the same time the Calton will
meet the Garden City Athletic
club.
The second round of the San.
den Death battle will start Mamaday. The final seed* will be
The Spartan -Ifungats will hold
played off Tuesday. Jane 1, at a Memorial Dip show in the Mor5:30 p.m:
ris Dailey auditorium Thursday.
The winning team will receive May 27, at 8 p.m., according to
a plaque, and each of the players Ray Bishop, chairman. The movie,
on the team will receive an award. "Guadalcanal Diary," will be the
The winning teem will also play feature attraction.
the winner of the Inter-Frater- ,The Movie is being held ’Tbursnity Council league for the All- clay instead of Sunday this week
because of the holiday,
School championship.

"FLYERS" PLANE
IS GROUNDED

GAY NINE AND
WILDCATS WIN

New Pistol Team
Loses To Petaluma

Knights Show
Guadalcanal Diary

,
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GEOKOZ OUNTEK
Bob Cronemiller’s propeed that and bi tree to student body momSan Jose State college affiliate bers,
with the NSA organization was
Peterson made it clear there
met with almost 100 per cent re- will
be no construction - Friday
fusal last night at the Student morning/all work
on the booths
Council meeting.
will heve to be dtMe Thursday
Only twp Council mannere vot- evening because of Maillarial Day
ed yes when ASB President ’Bee" services.
Arenas put the queen* .laniere
the members resent, AgletinnflY
Stueallisty
eseeveryone was prepared for the decision, for the Coulson maalbers tames after edits* are
wog on to other badness Wiese& at 12:101e pAps. and get ready ter
No opposition was heard the idag and queen Pliesnandia at
lin. The rulers *it their Mtge&
from the *diem*
ants will tour the Inner quad and
Before the meeting was official- omolafly
open the booth) and comly opened Arends called for Yen mode* at
2. Entertainment win
leader tryouts and slat students begin at 4 when the
beetles win be
ladividually appeared in front of closed aid will last until 5 p.m.
the group and led sphool yells.
The official Spardi Gras dance
FABRAUTO NAMED
that evening will be held in the
Sal Farrauto was named head Civic auditorium from 9 p.m. until
yell leader after the Council had 1 min. and will be student bodyballoted. Appointed to assist Farmato as head yell leader were
The revised Rally committee
John Metendiaz and Ted M. "Mop- constitution was presented lest
pet" Lilley. Other students who night for approval and was unanDied out were Ed Mosher, Glen imously accepted.
Stewart and Bob L. Baron.
APPEOPSIATION 11111,1711011
Chief Justice ll Logan gave
Brae, Melee personally asked
report of the last ABB election and
said that he was very mach in the Council to appropriate an adfeeor at tbe present procedure ditional $175 (above the $.119 alneat and hoped that the Meowing ready granted) to pay tuition at
casuncil would keep the policy et Camp Minhvanos for throe delevoting at on. poll In the *Indent gates wao will no members of next
rases Stalest Coma After some
UM*.
dlocusidea the Osman refused to
total of 1908 *admits voted. east dos $176 by a simste-tive vote.
John Peterson, Spardi Gies illense. Quist, Debates Arnold and
chairman, gave a schedule at Winhelo Weekiey an the studentevents for Friday’s festivities and &legatos sadiededed to attend the
said that in case it rallied be leadership tidal* caanp.
would be "bard to end."

c:i.:-,4.1-r.L..3.11,nt,0

Sparta Host
Last Spardi Gras Radio Show
To Seniors Of Rehearsal Held T9night At 7;
High Sithools All Participants To Attend
it

High school
iors from Santa
Clara county idle touring Washington Square %day looking over
the kood ant lied in Sparta in
preparation. taleithe choice which
all graduating lligh school students mud Mak&
The AMMO Ant in Morris
Dailey a
at 9:30, near
bamiers
the various
.
were gree
at this time
President T. V.
4.1knerson Arende,
QgsnI
ABB
A 10:10, the *dors were start.
ed Int a Wog Wirriampus
s
which
minor deended at the
partmentu,
lifeett, thask viln/ the major de-,
pertinent* ella
tbree a short condepartmental adference with
visers.
After hmelinga in the South
Quad, the aightlisees reassemble
In Morrie Dailey for an illustrated
lecture on the history of the college by Dwight Bente, Journalism department head.
At 1:45 the Nankin depart for
home.

"The last rehearsal for the
avant’ Gras radio show will be
bald *tight at 7:00," mamma
Willard ("line") Myer, entermeat chairman. Be states the
practice will be held in the Morris Dailey auditorham.
Hillyer asks that all entertainerg be present. He also asks that
Tommy Pratt and his bend, Deane
Healey, Joan Kennedy and Frank
Blake, plus members of the hand
who are to play the fanfare, to
be present at the meeting.
He also asks Ono the King and
Queen, attendants and, Dr. William H. Poytress attend.
Spartan Knights, Spartan
Spears, Stanniat Court, Student
Came, Tan Done, and Black
Masque are asked by Wirer to
send a represeandeve no the re-Menai

STUDENT Y
PLANNING
RETREAT

The Student If will leave for
parts anknovrn Friday, In* 4,
on their mum* Mystery Bezest
and retains flowaleg, JUNO 411, an
cording to President Bram MaNeS. The Mystery Retreat is bald
traditionally at an usdiscalsesd
Wisdom
The retreat will cost $4.30 per
student and will include swimming, outdoor campfires, and
dancing. The more serious activities will include discussions led
by 41)ean Paul ,M. Pitman, and
counseling by Mrs. Pitman and
Rev. Malcolm "Mac" Carpenter.
Discussions will center around
"The Student Faces the Unknown?’
T’ers are asked to bring beddin or sleeping bags to the nye"At 8 o’clock WOW in the
Maio* destinatios. The retreat Spardi
Gras oenee there will be
will be the lest Student I’ acne*
a meeting of the construction
of the soloed year.
committee," announced Bob Johnson, chairman. He requests a representative from each organization be present is that a end
draft or the Inner Quad booth
Spar& Or* day is the day de lay-eat may be completed.
Ilk stressed that all organdseWhen all OM’ pralampors are ray tions be represented so that conas the red.
fllctions may be eliminated. "It
This fact may be trot, but here’s is possible that we may have
the Joke,
overlooked
he
You’ll only find our boy drink- pointed out,an"sogrganization,"
organization reing ctnke.
presentation is imperative to insure each organization a booth."
The entire Spardi Gras executive cotrunitte will be present to
answer any questions that may
arise, he concluded.
Spartan Spinners are sponsoring
an outdoor folk dancing party at
Bill Logan, contest chairman,
Alum Rock park this evening, an- announced that all entries for
nounces Mrs. Serail WW1" group the Baby Derby mast be in the
adviser.
Business office tomorrow by 4:30
GrOups will leave the Women’s
gym at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. The
530 p.m. group is for those plan"At 11:20 today, the voice of
ning to swim before lunch. Lunches are to be provided by students the Snoring Professor may be
attending, but punch will be serv- heard in the Outer Quad," stated
ed. All persOns with cars are urged Lew Jano, co-chairman of the
to meet at Seventh and San Car- contest. He pointed out that the
contest closes at 12:30 p.m Thurslos streets.
The informal affair is open to day. All entries must be in the
anyone interested in folk dancing. Business office before this time.

ROUND-UP
OF SG NEWS

JAMES CLANCY
NOW DIRECTING
MODERN SATIRE Snoring Prof
Illosie
evithhomost Ilseitemseat, and deep
’nor 1948, are now am sale
Liestrage 111Peaoh onioe," announced
Theodore Baigooyea, epoch department lhostrueter, today. The
predestine, to be presented Juno
Vire** ’I, will be under the di:
recta* a Dr. Jades H. Clancy.

Spinners To Hold
Rexroad Promises Folk Dance Tonitq
La Torre Sellout
This year’s La Tor* limited to
2600 copies, "will be n sellout,"
according to Bob Resroad, pubes,ity cask-man for the 11048 annual.
"We have but a few order forms
left."
"Students who do not buy their
books in the next few days will be
sadly disappointed." he declares.
"There will be no ’extra’ copies
around, as in past years."
The La Torres, which sell at five
dialers Per espy, ease. sale at the
Library arch or in the Publications
office, barracks 95.

Red Cross Shows
Two Safety Films
Two films on water Safety,
"Heads Up" and "Oars and Paddles," will be shown by the American Red Cross at 7:00 this evening in the Men’s gym.
The program, closing the spring
water safety omen will bt conducted by I. M. Seroggine, director of safety services for the San
Jose chapter of the American Red
Cross. The public to invited to attend the showings.
The two sound aneelea Will teatare modern life saving techniques and wadi craft rem*
methods of the sort teased by Mr.
&regains under ids water safety
’wolfram

MRS. WILDMAN
BACK AT POST
Mrs. T. Wildman, poop school
secretary, is on the job once more.
She is recovered from in appendectomy which kept her from work
for over two weeks.
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-OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

WASHINGTON --The United States prepared a stiff diplomatic
answer to Lebanon’s refusal to release 40 Yanks who apparently were
on their way to Israel. Lebanon objected to our previous note and
declared that they would endanger Arab legions. Meanwhile the new
republic of Israel accepted the truce offer but the Arabs were asking
for a 36-hour extension as the old truce deadline had expired. Heavy
fighting continued in Jerusalem.
ins contiriRed in Jerusalem.
WASHINOTONfFederal Judge Alan Gold:thorough Issued an
order for John L. Lewis, bead of Vie 17MW, to appear before him ’next
Tuesday to show came why he shouldn’t issue an injunction against
him for his refund to bargain with the Southern Coal Producers assn.
WASHINGTONPresident Truman sent Congress a five-point
social sectiriti program for its expansion yesterday,
WASHINGTONCharles F. Brannan was nominated by President Truman to succeed ex-Secretary of Agriculture Clintdit P. AnWASHINGTONSIX Democrats objected, to the newly proposed
GOP plan to appoint the Atomic Energy commission’s members to a
two-year term rather than the previous five.
, WASHINGTONPresident Truman is scheduled for five major
speedos, when he goes on a nationwide tour next month.
TOKYOThe court room, in which ’Ibjo and other prominent
Japanese war criminals were tided recently, will be turned Into a
movie house for American occupation troops.
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First Issue Review Of ’Reed’
Shows Case For Continuance
Of An Excellent Publication
By FRANK BROWN
"The Reed," a collection of the idea is finally grasped, it
short stories, essays, and poems falls short of expectations.
by students of Sparta, has pet
Mr. Albert Gooley, a character
forth the best argument possible created by Earl Miller in "The
for its continued existencethe Lemon Tree," is a likable little
first publication.
man whose only passion is his
garden.
Mr. Gooley is completely
difficulties,
financial
is
in
If it
as the preface indicates, the stu- frustrated in this quietly humordent body could make no better ous story. Miller apparently enchoice than to supply it with the joys himself as he pokes gentle
funds needed for continued publi- fun at both charecters of his
story.
cation.
SHORT STORY
Julian Briggs is the leading contributor with both an essay and
Shirley Goddard’s story is exa story. Briggs’ satiric essay, pressed through the thoughts of
"Socrates, on the Nature of a schizophrenic. The approach is
Wisdom," takes the form of clever novel and the style’ is good. "Gatedialogue between Socrates and way in Blue" is a fine short
ern. Socrates, with his inexor- story.
"Blames" by Marcel F. l’Avenable logic, proves to Crito that
a rooster is the epitomy of wis- tinier is the story of a sleepy
dom. Man’s own logic forces the Otte town in Belgium. The story,
sages to make obeisance to the highlighted by tine description,
"rational" rooster.
snows that the town will never
be the same after the Amish
SATIRIC
bolls have bean takes by the Gem’Briggs’ story, "The Albatross,"
is the title of a man who finds it
Aphrodite Scribner has written
Impossible to atone for his sins. a sensitive story of a child in an
The story and the essay make it emotionAlly unstable atmosphere.
apparent that Briggs is a talented The description, the dialogue, and
and able satirist.
the atmosphere are all excellentJose ViIlisrears story ooneeres ly presented. "The Red-Haired
Itself with a terrifying childhood Lady" is one of the outstanding
experience. Vlliarears vivid de- contributions to "The Reed."
L. W. Mathieseses "Cupid in a
tail and graphic description make
"Some Turn to God" a fine piece White Apron" is a cleverly dose
story he both subject and presenof realistic writing.
tation.
"The Depression," an essay by
HEMINGWAYIEIH
Owen V. Owens, gives the reader
Owens’ interpretation of the De"The Matter Expounded" by
pression. Owen, in passing, chides Scott Hubbard concerns itself
the theory that because man has with death on the ’Canal Hubnothing, he is entitled to special mard’s theme has been used a
consideration.
few too many times in the pest
few years. Hubbard’s heroes disQUIET HUMOR
cuss the death of a buddy, and,
Maurice K. Thompson in his true to the Americen personality,
story, "The Fly," uses a novel are ashamed to show any .sentiapproach in relating the death of mentality. Hubbard’s story is
a fly. The fly, hero of the piece, good, but perhaps there is a shade
is interrupted in his career just too much oP Hemingway.
as he is on the threshold of his
In the poetry section James
artistic masterpiece.
The quiet Rambo contributed three poems:
humor of the "tragedy in the air" "Villanelle: Hero and Leander,"
is extremely amusing.
"Mr. Roderick Loves Lately," and
"No, It Was Red" by Jean Oren- the very interesting "The New
immix is an exciting murder mys- Hamlet." Colleen McCann’s "Notery told in the first person. The vember," Lynn Seese’s ’The Porreader is made an accomplice tentous Atom," and Mary O’Donfrom the very first. He learns of %ell’s amusing "The Stages of
the professor’s hatred of the vio- Love" complete the issue.
lin, follows the professor to the
seine of the murder, watches the
net itself, and then shares with
the professor the feeling of security after the "perfect crime."
The professor then betray, himMemorial Day will be observed
Keit by succumbing to an woopanonal disease
insistence upon Friday, May 28, with a short, but
impressive half-hour service in
accuracy.
"The Chosen" by Marian Ellis the Morris Dailey auditorium. The
shows a great deal of imagination service starts at 10 a.m.
The 4500 San Jose State stumixed with sombre coloring. "The
Chosen" concerns itself with the dents and alumni who were in the
frustration of a young monk. It armed forces during the war will
is a fragile, well-written story be honored at the observance, with
which somewhat suggests one of especial honor being paid to the
her own phrases: "Midnight and 200 who .didn’t return.
Dr. Ronald Bridges, President
brown."
of the Pacific School of Religion
FAILS
at Berkeley, will be the principal
"Ding Dong Belle" by Carolyn speaker. Other events on the proHackmen was described in ad- gram include several selections by
vance as an example of college the Symphonic Band and Men’s
satire. Satire is dependent upon Chorus, a Memorial Day proclatwo ingredients, wit and a subtle mation read by ASB President
quality. "Ding Dong Belle" fails "Doc" Arends, and salute to the
on both counts.
colors led by ROTC Cadet Colonel
David Lesperance’s "The Pur- James Oliver.
suit of an Idea" is a clever essay, ’Classes will be dismissed at 10
treated good kunioredly, the pur- a.m. so that students and faculty
suit of an Intangible idea. When may attend the program.

Services Friday
For Memorial Day

Editorial
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LIBRARIANS ’Married Students Make Good
In Education Despite Fight
REVEAL
THOUGHTS Against Tight Purse Strings
By ELAINE JAMES
Statistics from universities ’and colleges all over the United States
show that the married students are making good. But just how easy
has it been to make this record?
A married student must find housing for two and sometimes more,
By JOHN DEL 8E000
make his money stretch at least twice as far, and he has to
must
he
What do you think of librarians? Better yet, what do near- ! make a go at marriage and his school work at the same time. it’s not

Tell What They Like,
Dislike About Students

lam think of you?

.
easy!
It seerni there are a few peeves
AVERAGE VET .
against studenta in the use of liNow let’s take an average male
brary facilitiesitut on the whole that has been in, say, the Navy
you are keeping the librarians for five years and place him on
satisfied.
the campus with a. wife. This vetLet’s eavesdrop. Let’s see ex- eran has to have a name so we
shall call him Bill.
actly what the trouble is:
Now then, Bill suel his wife are
CAN’T READ
both students and as vet have
Barbara Wood (Circulation): been, unable to gain admittance
"Students can’t read! At least to a college housing unit. Bill and
they don’t read signs about the his wife have found a small apartstacks. They continue to take ment, it took that’ll about sir
their binders and books into the months to find it, and *they are
stacks. Rut . . . I can’t condemn paying $45 a month for a bedthem. I fail to regard signs my- room and kitchen. They are very
self."
lucky though. Most of their friends
Dora smith (reference): "MY are living In one room.
Bills wife is carrying a full
only complaint is when a dam is
assigned to a magazine or book schedule of classes and keeping
of Which only one copy is avail- house so she has no time. for outable. Some of the students walk side work. Bill is carrying a full
off with the single copy and do schedule but must find work so
not return It promptly. Our civil the school has helped by finding
code book has been missing for him a job that keeps; him in
several weeks now. But the so- school or at work from early in
cial gathering has diminished the morning until 6 o’clock every
since chairs in back of the room night. Bill and his wife &chiefly
see less of each other now than
have been up forward."
Helen Bullock (education): "I’m
very proud of the G.I.’s who come
into study. It seems they are
more serious minded and consequently keep noise and social
gathering to a minimum."
ANNOYED WITH GIRLS
Charms Boorkman (Beldam): "I
am particularly annoyed with the
girls. It seems most of the boys
study, but the girls are concerned
with the latest gossip.
"Too, mindsets who do their
research assigimsents late expect
ea to have the material as our
fingertips. I can suggest emelt
material, but many ’estimate retarn most et the materiel without win it bemuse of limited
thne. They don’t give ihemsetres
a chance."

they they did before they were
married.
RAISE HELPED
Since veterans got a raise in
pay last month Bill and his Wile
now are getting $105 from the
government and Bill is bringing
home about $30 a month from his
job. With rent at $45 a month
and even macaroni and hamburger bringing the food bill to $60
the money Bill brings home must
do for their Saturday night picture shows and boa fare. Neither
Bill or his wife have had many
new clothesyou can’t on that
kind of money.
Bill and his wife sometimes get
discouraged because of their lack
of time together, they often are
tired and then the wards fly,
the radio must take the place of
evenings out but - They will
graduate together in a couple of
years.
June 1950 will be the day that
Bill and his wife begin to live
normal lives again!

Dear Gus . . .
Beautiful sunlite shinhe titre the
ritten clouds this mornhe makes
me feel like a juke box buigin’ wit’
nickies.

pressed and undressed personalities?" I queries. (I neglected tell in’ yuh, Gus, I been taidn’ a refreshin’ course on the side.)

The campus ain’t soggy wet now
and there’s no more droppin’ up
to yer belt buckle in stinkin’ mud
puddles. Birds in trees is makin’
a racket, the chimes is bangpe
away, the classbell is jarrin’ the
head, oh, Gus, the whole, lousy
rnornin’ is shea beauty an’ tranquil
I was kespbe an appointment to
see a Dr. HenryDr. Henry Morgan, or soniethin’. He’s a psychological constructor here, Gus. Like
I told yak I am eontendin’ seriouslike to overhaLl me major and
learn psychology so’s I can get a
job in Hollywood directin’ some of
them payee movies.

This Morgan fella is bowled over. He just looks blank at me. I
knew I had ’im cold, so I polishe,
moff.
-1 am interested in unconditional behavior, inconditioned responses, splltsofranties an’ pairs of
noids, Dr." At this point, Gus, i
drops me ashes on his coat sleeve.
Well, Gus, I never seen a guy
go all to pieces so fast. When I
leaves I’m feelin’ finished as an ol’
tomatoe can. He calls me a subconscious or ,unconscious organism
an electron-proton complex a
psycoankal gas bag!

Maude Coleman (arts): "Social gathering does not particularly both me. I do suggest a separate room in the math department where math studgnts can
I am feelin’ verrry hurt..
get together to discuss their probYer friend, Jim Hdffe.
lems dithout bothering students
Hence it was, Gus, that I’m
who are quietly studying in the 31- whealin’ me way thrti the administration buildin’, cuppin’ me
Kisses are like grains of gold
smoke in me palm while passin’
STUDENTS CAREFUL
thru. This psychological Morgan or silver found upon the ground,
"Students are very careful with fella lives in a little green shack of no’value themselves, but Prephonograph records. They must in the’ back, an’ it’s here for where cious as showing that a mine is
pay for broken ones. They should I am bound.
near.George Villers.
regard phonographs as public
Removin’ me hat from head to
property and consult the librarian under me arm, I steps Into his litinstead of adjusting them by tle bourgeoisie. Before I can close
themselves."
the door, he’s leanhe over his desk
And there you have it!
pumpin’ me arm and askin’ how
Piles Joyce Reeks*, bend li- sin I. (Yoe can tell right off he’s
.
AT ROLL
brarian, voiced her intention to iookin’ for business, Gas.) I make
HOVORD
pet up a suggestion box sows for him let go an’ then I says, "I sin
ONDEll
students. So
. what do you very happy to be of acquaintance
wit’
yuhs."
(This
puts
me
in
solid
think of the librarians?
4
from ’the offset, Gus.)
"Do I understand you wish to
Gary
Loretta
major in psychology?" he says.
COOPER YOUNG
(Now he ain’t so sure of gettih’
me business, so I keeps ’im clangTHE 0/1111TIC
lin’.) LIghtfn’ a smoke I says, "Do
"Dora, what act is this?"
I understand that yule; specializes
"It’s the third act, Hazel."
In psyco-energizin’ regressed, de"This is where he kills her, huh?
Gee, he’s good. He’s so cute. I wish
we was closer. I can’t see what she
has on from here, but I, don’t like
the color. Have a peanut, Dora."
Sahlthh, Hazel, I can’t hear."
when up pato alto way . . .
"Dora! Look! There’s Matilda
over there with her new boy
friend! Gosh. She didn’t tell me
trY
she was Comm tanite."
"Hasid, you’re missing the excit-Ing part."
see% pely
"Huh? Oh, yeah. Is he givin’
himself up? Oh, no! Why? Ouch!
Dora, my foot! . . . Dora, where’s
my shoeI lost my shoe!
"Hazel, the people are staring."
food
"I can’t tiel . . . lights? Is the
play over, Dora? Oh, wasn’t that
courteous service . . .
wee-o-n-derfull"

TAT1E

STAND.IN

Dora And Hazel

Bonander’s
Drive-In
good

The smaller the calibre otmiod,
the greater the bore of a perpetually open TilOtrth.}10h11011.

’251.5 a GaNtino real
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SPORTS
Fighters Wear Cal, Pacific
6-Ounce Mitts Trim Spartans

iy

5.
’0
>t

LOS ANGELES (UP)Champion Ike Williams and Enrique Bolanos clash tonight in a 15-round
lightweight title bout, wearing
newly -approved six-ounce gloves.

rt.

The State Athletic commission
yesterday waived a recent rule
requiring eight-ounce gloves and
a compulsory eight-count on knock
downs. Both Williams and Bolanos
protested they had signed for the
fight before the rulings were made.

in
fe
Se
(18
th

A representative of the State
Attorney General’s office said the
commission did not follow all required steps in setting up the,
rules, so they were not legal.
Williams continued drills at his
camp with tapering off exercises
today. Bolanos wound up his sparring Saturday.
Both fighters were confidence of
victory. Williams felt he could do
away with the fiery Mexican in
less time than in their first fight
two years ago when the champ
won in the eighth on a tko.
Bolanos has been brought to a
keen edge by his handlers and his
lightning-like speed has not deserted him. He has never Jost a
re-match in his 51 -fights, touted as
psychological factor on his side.
’Since Williams turned the trick,
the challenger has not been beaten, In 21 fights since then he has
won 15 by knockouts and had one
draw. The champ has had 17 bouts,
winning eight by KO’s and dropping a non-title bout to Gene Burton early last year.
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The University of California and
powerful College of Pacific defeated the varsity tennis team over
the week -end. The Bears defeated
the Spartans 9-0 in Berkeley, Friday. In the first singles match,
Phil Seymour of Cal defeated Chet
Bulwa, 6-2, 6-3. Seymour teamed
with Mel Witt to defeat Bulwa
and Waterman, 6-2, 8-6, in the
first doubles nuitch.
COP defeated the Spartans, 7-2,
in Stockton, Saturday. Spartan
victories, both in singles, were recorded by Jim Cruze and Joe San MP. fuze defeated Lowell Jensen, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2. Sanfillipo defeated Kent Ellsworth, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

Net Tourney
Entries Open
Entries are still open for the
First Annual San Jose State All College Singles Tennis championships, chairman Ted Mumby announced yesterday. Anyone wishing to enter may do so before 3
p.m. today in Mumby’s office in
the Men’s gym or at the Spartan
field courts.
A total of eight trophies will be
awarded. Four of these will go to
the finalists in two consolation
brackets. These consolation brackets will give entrants who might
fear members of the varsity and
freshman teams a chance.

SGO Defeats DTO
By 8-5 Count

11 anger is not restrained,’ it is
frequently more hurtful to us
The Sigma Gamma Omega softthan the injury that provokes it.
Seneca ball team moved another notch towards an inter-fraternity league
championship as they pounded out
an 8-5 victory over Delta Theta
Omega Friday.
14 Years Is San Jess
DTO made a battle out of it as
Thar. neat be noses!
they came from behind to tie the
score three times. A three-run
fifth inning splurge featured by
LEARN or
the hitting of Bud Brown and GorMODERNIZE
don and Dick Hobble gave SGO a
lead they never relinquished.
Bob Jackson, SGO pitcher, aidFOXTROT-RUMBA
ed his own cause by blasting out a
home run with two men on in the
Reasonsible Rates
first inning. It was SGO’s fifth
Jitterbug
league win in six games.
Moons
SAMBA

Gordon Keith Studio

Your Dancing
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League Play Ends
With Game Today
aurae
(Look fee tile Itell-Slahsed Deer)
Cel. 4142-J
141 So. Ph*

I.

Regular Spartan Daily softball
play ends today with one game at
II:45 p.m. Beginning Wednesday,
the top teams in the league begin
play-offs in the "Sudden Death"
tourney. Participating teams will
be announced in tomorrow’s Daily.
Playing today are the Gay Ninery vs. the Pyle Inn Wye on diamond 1.
AMMIew

NEED MONEY 7

CASH
FOR JUNK BATTERIES
At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" hiss, Meg.

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes. held hire.
WI FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN .& LUNCH
Open from 10 AM.

BOWL
JOSE
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

SMALL BATTERIES.............$I.46
LARGE BATTERIES

Paul Navarra
& Lehman Bros.
Established 1721
IS S. First
Bel. 1071
merisay

By CARL UNDERWOOD
I
The Spartan. track team is taking it comparatively easy this week
with no official meets on tap until the Pacific A.A.U. competition
June 6 at Borieluy. On Wednesday, Thursday and probably Saturday,
itowever, several Spartans will shoot for school records in order to
keep in trim for future meets. Records in the 880, 120-yard high
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hurles, discus, and pole vault will
be some of these under fire.
Looking back on the California
relays at Medoesto Saturday, the
Spartans just didn’t have the team
strength to give ’the four Coast
conference and club teams a battle. Since college points were not
counted separately, even USC’s
mighty Trojans chalked up far
less digits than at Fresno last

Track Mentor

In the medley, which Consists
of a 440, 880, 1320, and mile, the
local squad looked good over the
first three distances as Stu Inman,
Thelno Knowles and Gene Haynes put them into the lead. Bob Seymour could not. stand the pace in
the mile, however, and finished far
back of the leaders.

Here’s The Deal
By BARNEY BARNBTT
According to yesterday’s Spartan Daily, as reported by Count
Wolfgang von Hafften, the baseball warriors dropped a hard
fought 36-7 tussle to the Fresno
State Bulldogs.
We wish to remind our readers
that this contest was played on a
diamond, not a gridiron.

DROP THOSE BATS
We hasten .to explain that this
effort is not to deride the wearers
of the Spartan flannel who have
played fairly good ball all season.
The remarkable thing is that a .
team like Coach Williams’ aggregation could fall apart in such a
horrible manner.
To score 36 runs in a regulation
nine-inning game does seem almost
unbelievable. An average of four
runs every frame would mean that
a minimum of seven men would
come to the plate in each stanza.
We wonder if there were any weak
sisters in the Bulldog lineup that
went 0 for 7.

Varneck, who was undefeated in
the high jump this year until the
Fresno Relays, decided to salt his
spikes away in the moth balls because of a leg injury which has
bothered him for a number of
vteeks.
SJ WEAK IN RELAYS
San Jose State was not able to
pick up any points in the relay
races. Lack of depth prevented
them from entering the two mile
event, as well as both sprints.
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Such a score is really a marvel
even in the realm of intercollegiate baseball which is not usually
productive of tight 1-0 pitching
duals.

The lose of NC2.1 javelin champ,
Bob Likens and Fred Mangini, Bill
Parton, Junior Morgan and (Jon ale Varneck also did not help San
Jose’s cause. Mangini and Parton’s
a bsence In the 440 and 880 sprint
relays forced Coach Bud Winter
to withdraw from each event. Both
are now devothig full time to
spring football practices, as Is
high jumper Morgan.

BUD WINTER
()each of MS track team

Humphrey Takes
Gymnastic Metal

PHILADELPHIA STORY
The current surge of Connie
Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics toward the top of the American league has caught most of the baseball experts, including our prediction editor, Dave Parnay, with
their forecasts at half mast. Actually It was unprecedented that Mr.
Mack’s boys would even come near
the first division. As we remember,
prognosticator Parnay stated that
they would battle it out with the
Chicago White Sox for cellar
standing.
Somehow or other the rookies
and veterans that make up the
city of brotherly love’s entrant in
I the American League are winning
them. Not too long ago they dropped the fearsome Yanks twice in
one afternoon just to show they
could do it.

Tom Humphrey, San Jose State
gymnastic’ star, took the silver
medal for second place in the horizontal bars at the Pacific Coast
AAU gyrrmatics championships in
San Francis& Friday night. Humphrey, a freshman, was one of two
Spartan entries. Dick Spencer failInman has probably improved as
much if not more than anyone on ed to place in the rope climb.
the team, and shows promise of
becoming a great quarter miler.
He had trouble breaking 53 seconds last year when he competed
for the Spartan junior varsity, and
did not enter a race this spring
General Zoology students will
You may depend upon it that
until the dual meet season was
make a field trip M Moil Beath he is a good man whose intimate
practically over.
June 12, rePmla Kr. William Graf, friends are all good.Lavater.
Inman was running about 51.0 Instructor in Zoology. The group
a couple of weeks ago, but at Mo- will leave at 7:30 a.m. from the THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
desto he was timed in 49.2, on his east door of the Science building.
For a place
first relay lap, eclipsing his
Mr. Graf reports that there
with a high
time mark. He then came back will be a low tide at 9:35 which
with a 49.7 lap in his second 440 will allow students to ’study variof the, night, a top notch perforni- ous forms of life on the beach.
of service and
ance in anyone league.
"This Is the only outdoor laborarn
food that’s first
tory included in the course," he
’ DISCUS TRIO BETTER
explains. Students Who missed
0
The Spartans discuss trio of the trip laSt year may make up
it’s
r
Woody Linn, Grant Denmark and their incomplete, by making this
Bay Overhangs, showed improve- trip, according to Mr. Graf.
ment over Fresno’s performance,
Zoology’ students interested in
but still fell Short of their top making the trip are requested by
tosses by several feet. Line led Mr. Graf to contact him in room
his teammates for the third COO- S200 by May 28.
3435 El Carnino - Atherton
secutIve week by flipping the platter 154’ 8" to take second behind
Max Dodge’s toss of 159’ 8".
Credit should also be given to
two Sparan freshmen, George Mattos and Ralph Mailman. Mattes
copped the pole vault in the frosh,
junior college division, with a leap
of 13’, while Islilliman cleared
6’ 1/2" in the high jump to tie
for second.
Glamour
National Geographic

Zoo Class ’Travels
To Moss Beach

STANDARD

b

RAN

0

NOTEBOOK TIME
Aids To Your Grades

ROTC Victors In
Volleyball Series
in a three -geese series the ROTC officers defeated the Police
school in volleyball. The Police
school took the first game by a
ROTC took
score of 20-18.
the next two games, 22-20 and
21-8.

The

Etudes

House Beautiful

Photography Magazines

American Home

Popular Mechanics, etc.

Heiveri Bazaar

Travel .

Vote.

Nature Magazines

Madarnoisolk

Fortune
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We speciarae in Notebook Material, so come
in and let us help you solve those assignipments.

vied liffigiount Sorvico
SPECIAL 8-HOUR SERVICE TO =parrs

Prompt

"In .t9 Out at

House & Garden

Etc.

AT CISANERS

Corner of 9th & Santa Clara

SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday, May 25, 1948

SAN JOSE TRACK TEAM
FACES EASIER WEEK-END

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP

r

118 E. San Fernando Street

2717

San Jose, Calif.

(Across the street from Safeway)
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Med. School Exam Procedure
Now Handled By AAMC
An important nitnip in the
method of &JailedeMseta
school examinations to pre-nied
students was announced by Dean
of General Education Jay O.
Eider.
Briefly, application for examination to enter medical school
will be handled by the Association of American Medical colleges.
;The applicant will deal directly
with the association. In the past,
tests and arrangements were
handled by SJSC.
Bulletins covering the new system will be posted on the door
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of the General -Education office,
room 110, on the bulletin boartLin
the science reading room and in
the Natural Science
All pee-suede are urged to read
these bulletins ,and call in room
110 for further information. The
first test given under the association’s direction will be on October SO of this year.
Next test will be February 7
of 1949. It is pointed out that
applications must be in well in
adeance. For this, reason, premeds should check at once with
the bulletins and the General
Education office.

Classified Ads

FOR SALE: 1936 Ford cony.
coupe. Ftadio, foglights Ueautiful
upholstery, good top, motor in
good condition. $475. 655 So.
6th St. Bal. 4956-W.
WANTED: Young couple want
to tent apartment or house during summer months. No children
or pets. Please contact Mrs. Thoman, Social science dept. Telephone Bal. T900, extension 259.
FOR SALE: Convertible ’30
Ford V-8, coupe. Molded, DeSoto
bumpers. New top, rear end and
transmission. Best offer. 926 Madison, Santa Clara. Phone S. C
1537.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late.
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush. Edited;
low student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa Clara
St. at 2nd. Col. 47424.
I WILL PAY spot cash for a
clean club coupe of sedan. Reply
box in Coop or Apt. 59,
Spartan City.
WANTED: Genius who. needs a
chronograph
(combined watch
and telemeterto Us morons). It
also has a stop watch with minute
hand. Need money. Make offer.
BaL 2114-R; 426 So. 7th St
FOR SALE: ’33 Chev. coupe, 16
in. wheels, $200. See in front of
Shell station across from Student
Union.

FOR SALE: 3 sportcoats. size
36. Excellent condition. Very
reasonable, call Col. 2457-R after
7 p.m.
IS $625 ASKING TOO MUCH
for a 1937 4 door DeSoto sedan
with radio, beater, in good condition: What would you pay? Coop
box "M" or Ca 4067. See in front
of 178 So. 8th St.
.
FOR SALE: Dodge convertible,
$525. Clean, radio, . sealed beams,
good tires. Call Bal. 2897-M. 257
So. 3rd St
FOR SALE: Swift 85 airplane,
Almost new, low-wing, all metal,
retractable gear, 30 degree flaps,
two-way GE radio, controllable
Beech prop. Cruises. 130. Never
damaged, always hangared. Extra
instruments. $2000 including 1948
insurance. Phone Bal. 248 mornings or 4510 evenings. ’
FOR SALE: Ford . convertible
1936. Third & San Carlos Sts.

Music Departthent
To Offer Recit4ls
-The firs% in a aeries of informal music recitals will begin Wednesday at 11).fts. in room 108 of
the Music building. According to
the Mime department, the program will end in time to enable
stadents to attend their 1:80
classes.
SeleCtions on the program will
include "Three Preludes" written
by Philip Anderson, music major
here at San Jose State. The coinpositions, taken from a collection
of Anderson’s work written for
piano, will be played by the Composer’s wife, Titiarta Anderson.
Mrs. Anderson is also a music
major here. Anderson will ,be remembered terlikving written the
music for one .of the dance scenes
in the last prktion of Revelries.
All are invited.

Forestry Club
Plans Barbecue
Members of the Forestry club
will have a special meeting ’Thursday, May 27, at 12:30 in S216,
announced Bob Bruce, president
of the organization. The purpose
of the meeting is to discuss’ plans
for a barbecue to be held June 4
at Alum Rock park.
Bruce stated that it Is important for all members tp come to
the special meeting.

Rev. Arthur Brown
Speaks In Y Tonite
Rev. Arthur C. Brown of the
First Presbyterian church *ill be
guest speaker at the Student Y
weekly chapel service at 12:30
today In ,,room L211, according to
Chapel Service Chairman Fred
Jobs.
All students are invited to attend the service.

General office job. Five-day
week. Salary, $160.
Girls wanted for bookkeeping
positions with local firm.
Stenographer with- local firm.
Shorthand essintiaL
Inquire at the Placement office
aboUt their.

ALPHA:- CHI EPSILON: Meeting Thursday at 3:30 in room 155:

"goalies gardens"

"Sala

for Capitol
recorfsg
Doaakeis latest

Somaldefeb_
3
11
Vitestali-0116.1cv

XOCHIMILCO
ORIZABA’

30 per gal. off

"the gardenia pool"

PUEBLA
"city of Tiles"

BOB & TED’S
SEASIDE SERVICE

416 1 Wilkens

Toth.
Sophmore Class
Just a few words to **press my
appreciation for the sumort that
was given me in the recent
A.S.B. elections. It was die.
tine privilege to have betas k
nominated to represent the dais’
of 1950.

Phil Ward

LAND OF ROMANCE AND ENCHANTMENT

TAXCO

IPkiremene Office I

TAU DELTA PHI: Meeting tomorrow at, 12:30. Sign up now for
June 6th picnic on list on Tower
door.
CHR:STIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Meeting tonight
at 7:301r1 room 21.
DELTA ZETAS: All members
and pledges meet today. at 5 in
room 33. Bring costumes.
BETA BETA BETA: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in room S206.
Color slides will be shown.
SILVER SABER SOCIETY:
Meeting tonight at 7:15 in room
B67.
OCCUPATION A L THERAPY
CLUB: Meeting tomorrow night
at 7 in B72 to work on Spardi
Gras concession.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meeting today at 4:30- in
large office of Student Union.
STATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 4:30 at Student
Y.

itiOrks’ IN OLD ,MEXICO,
"a Shangri-La"
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G. E., X. P., and JUNIOR HIGH
school educptlon majors -planning
on doing student teaching in the
fall quarter 194849 must preregister at once with Miss WaAir
in the Education office, room 161.
SEEKERS: A weiner roast will
be held Saturday night in Alum
Rock park. Those planning tp attend contact Viola Smith, Homer
Dale, or 0. Walker before Friday.
MYSTERY RETREAT COMMITPEE: Meeting today at 2:30
in Student Y.
CHAPEL: Meeting today at
12:30 in room 211 of Library.
Y MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Meeting today at 4:30 at
Student Y.
Y FINANCE AND BUDGET
COMMITTEE:. -Meeting today at
4:30 in Student Y.
TORCH AND SWORD: Meeting tonight at 7:30 in B67..
INTER - CULTUR.AL CLUB:
Meeting at 7:30 at Student Y.
RADIO CLUB: Sign up on Radio lab. bulletin board" in room
S2 before May 28 if you plan to
attend steak barbecue.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 at Hotel De Anza.
Hobert E. Hood, guest speaker.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in rooni 24.
MU DELTA PI: There will be
a meeting in room 119 tomorrow
evening at 7:00 o’clock.
WAA ClOLF CLUB: Meeting
tomorrow at 3:30 in Women’s
gYm.

Announcement

78 West San Carlos

Special all inclusive Student Tour.,
personally conducted, departing
via American Airline June 25.
You will have 2 glorious weeks in
Mexico. All hotel accommodations, sightseeing etc. included.
Special 5 day tour vie the By
Ways and Little Villages.
Cootie groduate manager’s office for full particular*, or call
Col. 9640.

Jerry Davis
San Jose
,r
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